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Call to order: F. van Hartesveldt called the meeting to order at 6:30 a.m., 120, ATC.

Present: N. Banks, R. Barnhart, C. Botham, L. Burris, M. Campo, F. Conner, A. Cook, J. Doane, K.
Dobreff, D. Dye, G. Forbes, A. Heckwolf, B. Hendershot, M. Hillard, H. Hoare, M. Ingram, M. Klawitter, S.
Knoppers, S. Lampe, A. Lussky, B. Manker, M. Miller, R. Montes-Sutton, K. Murphy, J. Russell, A.
Saldivar, B. Smith, J. Spoelman, D. Steeby, K. Vander Meer, F. van Hartesveldt, F. Zomer.

Absent: J. Hesse, D. Wabeke.

Approval of agenda: Approved as written.

Approval of Faculty Council meeting minutes of April 26, 2013: Approved as written.

New and sub representatives: New and returning representatives were introduced. Ben Smith and Moss
Ingram are new representatives, and several others have been reelected. English department is down to one
representative because the size of the department has fallen below the number of faculty required to have two
reps.

Faculty presentations from the floor:
 Coalition for Secure Retirement (CSR) is hosting a seminar on legislative topics related to pensions

and retiree healthcare at Henry Ford Community College on September 21. F. van Hartesveldt will
attend and send out an email invitation to all faculty.

 Capitol Services, the CSR legislative consulting group, won a national Pollie award from the
American Association of Political Consultants for their work on messaging for CSR.

 Tom Hofmann, former Association President, is still in recovery after a stroke he suffered in the
spring.

Secretary’s report:
 A thank you from Wayne Rodgers for the well wishes and fruit basket while he was in recovery.
 A thank you from George Zeeff for the honorarium given for his retirement. He said it will come in

handy for his Alaskan cruise which begins on September 2.
 A thank you from Jodie Boelens for the flowers sent after the passing of her father. She said it was a

heartwarming feeling at a difficult time to feel the support of those in her GRCC family.
 A thank you from Michael and Dianne Whitman for the memorial contribution to Kids Food Basket

in memory of their mother.
 A thank you from Hospice of Michigan for the donation made in memory of Patricia Miltz.

Treasurer’s report:
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 We have hired an external auditor to review the financial records of the Association for year ending
8/31/13. Association By-laws require an external audit every five years.

Grievance report:
 Non Grievances

o An issue arose after administration discovered a FT faculty member was using a professional
development account that had been set up for 13 years. Money was spent for equipment
needed for the department. Administration thought that $785 was misspent and asked that the
faculty member pay this back. Although the faculty member had documentation and receipts,
the faculty member decided not to contest the matter and wrote a check to resolve the issue.

o A meeting was held with a faculty member, a student, and others to resolve an issue of
accused racial discrimination.

o A FT faculty member was docked pay because available leave days did not cover absences for
on-line instruction. A leave was reported for face to face classes. The faculty member didn’t
report that online classes would meet when calling in on the absence line. A partial
reimbursement of the docked pay was granted because the paper leave of absence form
reported the absences. Full-time faculty members are reminded that if you teach
overload, your ten annual sick days cover your normal work load (base load) but do not
cover your overload classes. Instead, you’re allowed one sick day for each day of the
week that you’re on campus teaching overload classes. In addition, both full-time and
adjunct faculty who teach online classes and call in absent should make sure to specify
when calling in whether or not the online classes will still meet.

o The Title 9 violation investigation into an entire department was resolved. The result was a
finding of no wrongdoing.

President’s report:
 Jim Fox in HR emailed a faculty pay calculation sheet. Codes to payroll abbreviations are on the

Payroll website. Contact Jim Fox if you have questions about line items on your paychecks.
 For the summer of 2013, there were 306 hours of release and equated overload hours.
 FT faculty taught 62% of summer contact hours, and 38% were taught by adjunct faculty.
 There are 12 administrative staff teaching this fall.
 First overload pay and adjunct pay is September 27.
 Faculty members considering retirement and temporary faculty should spend their 7.V professional

development funds early in the academic year so that they can, as the faculty contract requires,
“provide assurance that the expenditure is predominantly for college or student benefit, not personal
use or convenience.”

 Pay issues arose over the summer for temporary FT faculty, and FT faculty with pay spread over 20
pay periods, because their health insurance contributions were deducted in amounts set up for all 26
pay periods. Coupled with the July 1 increase in health care expenses, this resulted in a number of
faculty falling in arrears on their health care contributions and having the arrears withheld from their
pay. This has been resolved for the temporary FT faculty, but it may remain an issue for six tenured
FT faculty members who elect 20 pay periods.
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 Faculty members are reminded that under the new faculty contract the enrollment cap for online
classes has increased from 22 to 23 students. If the administration wants to overload an online class,
the faculty member should be asked permission. If permission is granted, the faculty member should
be paid at .2 contact hour for each overloaded student. There is no proportional pay increase for
overloads of face to face classes.

 Adjunct faculty who receive health insurance coverage from a spouse’s employment should be aware
that an adjunct faculty member’s spouse employed at Calvin College is being charged $100 a month
more for health insurance because GRCC adjunct faculty may buy health insurance at GRCC group
rates. Calvin imposed the surcharge even though GRCC doesn’t provide adjunct health insurance and
even though the GRCC adjunct faculty member doesn’t buy health insurance from GRCC. It was
reported that other employers also impose these extra charges for nothing received.

 Legislative news: (1) A lawsuit has been filed arguing that the 2011 Michigan tax on public pensions
is unconstitutional. (2) The legislature has been working on the Affordable Health Care act and not
focusing on education and retirement issues this year.

Discussion items:
a) Negotiations – contract completion

a. A Memo of Understanding has been signed resolving Dental faculty teaching loads resulting
from the temporary closure of the Dental Clinic.

b. Administrative staff and Faculty Association negotiating team and officers are working on
writing the new contract. This has been a difficult process because there are many MOUs and
table agreements from 2011 through 2013 that must be incorporated into a new contract.
People working on this understand that administrators and faculty are eager to have the
contract and are making the work a priority.

c. Our bylaws require that negotiating team members report to Faculty Council when the new
contract is completed and make recommendations for the next round of negotiations. This
will be a future agenda item.

d. The voluntary time off program for non-classroom faculty has been changed to allow only 10
hours in full day increments.

e. The evaluation processes for preschool, lab tutors and techs, part time faculty (not adjunct),
and half time trainers still need to be negotiated.

f. Administration wants to create a Program Director position for Job Training. No agreement
has been reached yet on job duties and compensation.

b) Faculty evaluation systems
a. There will be a meeting today to identify and resolve problems that have arisen. Issues and

comments include:
i. Pay: if you get paid for doing something, you may still be able to count it as service.

If you get equated overload, you cannot; but release time does count. There are still
questions about whether faculty members can count as service paid work for CARP
revisions.

ii. Librarians and counselors are being told they have to do a student evaluation for every
student meeting because those sessions are “classes” under in the new system.
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iii. Additional responsibilities: learning days or activities organized by the department
can count as professional development time.

iv. There are questions about what does and doesn’t qualify for different categories.
v. Professional development can go back to March 18, 2013, the date the Board of

Trustees ratified the tentative agreements.
vi. It’s the administration’s responsibility to clarify issues, especially because they did not

want a faculty group like the former Joint Executive Evaluation Team (JEET)
involved in administration of the new evaluation system.

vii. Administrative implementation of the evaluation system is creating a climate of
equating dollars to hours in which everything is measured in hours.

viii. Concern was expressed that faculty will overpromise in their plans and then be
punished for not fulfilling plans in their entirety. Another concern is that faculty will
undertake and provide less than what they did under the old system so as not to have to
account for so much under the new system.

ix. Faculty Council and department meetings count as service, either department service
or college service depending on the work.

x. Pay for evaluation work done by department heads and program directors was not
negotiated. When absence of negotiation was brought to the attention of
administration, their evaluation work was deemed as offers of special assignments.
That means that the work is not part of their regular duties as department heads and
program directors and that they can decline the work and the offer of special
assignment pay. This could undermine the entire evaluation system. Also, if
department head and program directors work were found to be primarily
administrative because of their evaluation work, they would no longer be in the
Faculty Association work group.

c) Online Master Classes
a. Administration wants to pay faculty to develop a fully functional online course. The original

intent was to offer the course if they have to fill it last minute.
b. Current issues include implementing a 15 week training course to develop master classes,

master classes having to be used for all sessions, and why it only applies to online classes.
c. Great concern was expressed on this issue and talks continue.

d) Change faculty member dues? – pushed back to future agenda item.
e) Committee reports

a. Social Committee – actively working on Funtember, the Faculty Picnic, from 12 to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, September 14. All faculty are encouraged to attend.

b. Communications committee – a few faculty have expressed interest in the Lead PR person
position. F. van Hartesveldt will meet with them.

c. Grievance – Joan Gearns, English Department, will serve as a second grievance officer.
Thank you to Holly Hoare for her fine work in this position.

d. Association History – Mike Klawitter and Anita Cook will again be the appointees to this
special committee.

e. Faculty Voice – several faculty members have volunteered for this special committee. F. van
Hartesveldt will discuss this with President Ender.
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f. Legislative committee – two faculty members have expressed interest.
g. IT project prioritization – need someone to serve as a faculty representative. Contact F. van

Hartesveldt if interested.
h. Policy review – position offered to Faculty Council representatives. If no rep is interested, a

request will go out to FT faculty.

New Business: Submit new business to F. van Hartesveldt.

Adjournment: Motion to adjourn by A. Saldivar, seconded by R. Barnhart. Adjourned at 8:12 a.m.

Next Meeting: Faculty Association meeting Friday, September 13, 2013 at 6:30 a.m. at 122 or 124 ATC

Minutes submitted by: Katie Vander Meer.


